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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Agricultural Implements. 

PITCHING APPARATUS.-S. C. SPANGLER, 
Clyde, Oklahoma Ter. This apparatus is de
signed for handling grain, hay, and the like, 
and is adapted for use in feeding sheaves of 
grain to a thresher. At the base· of the ma
chine the operator manipulates the various 
parts to move the grain and other material 
from its resting-place and "pitch" it into the 
thresher. It is under complete control, owing 
to the various cables and other gear provided. 

PLOW-POINT.-G. N. MOODY, Afion, La. 
The invention refers to plow-points generally 
and specifically to a combined detachable plow
point and share-cutting edge formed in one 
piece in improved conformation, whereby it 
may readily be detached for renewal. Owing 
to special means for its attachment a more se
Clll'e fagtening is afforded. 

Electrical Device". 

T�Jr�"jPHO"'El CALL SYSTEM.-E. A. TER
l'�XING, Geneseo, Ill. This system admits of 
general use, and is particularly adapted to 
party telephone lines employing either bridge 
or series circuits. High resistance magnets 
prevent the calling apparatus from closing the 

rotated by hand or power. There is no limit 
to its dimensions, yet it is particularly adapted 
for those who daily churn a small quanllty of 
cream. 

ADDRESSING-MACHINE.-H. L. GAY, 
Monticello, Fla. Mr. Gay in this invention 
has brought about the development of a ma
chine that relates particularly to apparatus 
for severing printed names and addresses from 
strips of mailing-papers or the like. In the 
operation the strip of paper is drawn over 
the adhesive brush and fed through the front 
of the machine in an intermittent manner. 
The projected portion bearing a name will be 
severed by the cutter, and the blade projection 
will press such severed portion upon a wrap
per. The machine may be provided with legs, 
or securely fastened to a table. 

Raihvay ImproveDlents. 

MAIL-CARRIER.-E. HORS']" Wooster, Ohio. 
In this case the invention relates to devices for 
transporting mail-matter between a dwelling 
and highway in rural districts, the object being 
to provide a device of this character of sim
ple, inexpensive construction, hy means of 
which delivery and collection of matter will be 
expedited. 

SWITCH-OPERATING DEVICE.-J. M. main talking-circuit, and the generator-coils WILBUR, Colorado Springs, Col. The design of are so. wound as to generate a current of great the inventor of this device is to operate strength so that one-twentieth of the energy switches from a moving car, which may be a is sufficient to ring an individual bell. street-car, coal-car, mineral-car, or other ve-
INSULATED STRAIN.-L. STEINBERGER'i hicle running on the rails. As the devices are 

Brooklyn, N. Y. This insulated strain belongs attached to the truck they will not be affected 
to the class designed as "globe-strains." The in operation by the upward and downward mo
invention admits of a variety of uses. It pos- tions of the car. 
sesses great tensile strength, and admits of con-
siderable adaptability in use. The structure is 

ltIlscellaneous. such that all of the metal parts may be made 
of drop-forged steel or other metal, thus obtain- PIANO OR SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.� 
ing a maximum of strength with a minimum of SARAH W. CLARK, New York, N. Y. The in
weight, little complication and an absolute cer- ventor provides a piano lid or top made of thin 
tainty of insulation. material and curved so that it will serve as a 

'l'ELEPHONIC ATTACHMENTS FOR TELE- sounding-board to diffuse and give distinctness 
and effect to the musical sounds. The invenURAPH LINI·;S.-E. RUSSEL, U. S. Army, 
tion also provides improvements in the main Washington, D. C. Capt. Russel in this case 
sounding-boards. provides an apparatus capable of quick ad· 

justment to a telegraph line at any point, so TRANSPARgNT DE"CORATION.-C. H. 
as to utilize the line for telephonic purposes HEARTFIELD, New York, N. Y. The idea under
without impairing its value for telegraphic pur- ! lying this improvement is to provide a trans
poses and without any interference to the tele- parent article for the decoration of walls, ceil
phonic communications from the sending of tele- ings, fireplaces, and the like capable of being 
g-raphic messages. It consists in the particular used in the form of a tile or in strips of desired 
arrangement of an inductance coil, a transmit- length and width and to so construct the arti
ter, a receiver, a local battery, a circuit inter- cle that a color or colored design will show at 
rnpter, and a condenser. the outer or transparent surface i'n varied lines 

Engineering IDlproverrents. 

nOTARY E:NUINE.-J. WIECH�[ANN, Al
hany, N. Y. The object of this invention is to 

and with a mesh or textile effect. The back 
of the article when used as a tile may be so 
formed that it will key thereto the cementing 
material which is used for securing the tile 
to the wall. 

[lrovide a new and improved rotary engine and CORKSCREW AND CORK HOLDER.-G. 
[lump which is simple and durable in construc- II. BRD"l'O,,", Elwyn, Penn. This device is well 
tion, very effective and economical in operation, adapted for use to pull the cork of a 'bottle 
and arranged to utilize the motive agent ex- and also to retain the cork in the neck of the 
pansively to the fullest advantage. bottle if the cork is replaced and the holder 

ROTARY ENGINE.-A. L. TREESE, Jennings, adjusted for such a purpose. It is ad van
'lklahoma Ter. This engine may be used tageous in seclll'ing the cork of a bottle holding 
in connection with all fluids under pressure, :Brated liquid, volatile spirits, 01' gaseous liqnor 
such as steam, ignited gases, compressed ail', and retaining any undecanted portions; and 
and the like. The invention is characterized in after the withdrawal of a tight cork, when the 
a general way by a rotating multiple cylinder, j unused contents of a traveler's medicine 01' 
t ile pistons of which move therewith, but have· liquor hottle may be saved without spilling. 
their rods in connection with a stationary ele- CARl'I';T-FAS'l'ID:-\ER.-S. D. CoS'rENBADER, 
ment arranged eccentrically to the lotation of Lehighton, Penn. This fastener has but one 
the axis of the cylinder. screw 01' nail therein, which is to be embedded 

ltIechallical Devices. 

01' driven into the stairs to clamp the carpet 
to prevent any movement of the material. The 
various portions of the device are so con-

ORE-CONCENTRATOR.-F. W. HARLOW, structed that there is no liability of the parts 
Eureka, Col. This invention relates to con- being easily damaged, and the article is so sim
centrators and slimers such as shown in a pat- pie that it may be placed in position for use 
ent granted to MI'. Harlow in 1898. In opera- i by even unskilled persons. 
tion it is very effective and comparatively BRICK-KILN.-.J. PECK, Haverstraw, N. Y. 
noiseless. It is automatically governed as to 
the length of the stroke of the bed 01' pan to 
msure a thorough separafion of the tailings 
from the ore and wi thou t undue jarring of the 
machine. 

By means of this improvement a brick-kiln 
may be constructed in which the draft through 
the arches will be more effective than in the 
usual construction, thus enahling fuel such a s  
o i l  and soft coal to b e  used advantageously. A 

RIDVERSING MBCHANISM.-C. J. COOK, fire may be maintained throughout the length 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The intention in this im- of the arch and the necessity of frequently 
provement is to provide in power transmission changing the grate-bars is avoided. 
a reversing mechanism arranged to reverse at, BOTTLE-STOPl'ER.-H. GRAMLICH, New 
an! tim.e to. cause rotation of the member to be I York, N. Y. This stoppel' is secured in the 
dl'lven III either a forward 01' backward dlrec- neck of the bottle by lugs therein. Its lower 
ti.on. �nd at the same time at an increased or portion has a longitudinal bore and in the ex
dlmllllshed rate of speed. terior of the upper portion are pockets which 

Al'PARATUS FOR DIDl'ILATINU SKINS communicate with the bore through openings. 
AND FURS.-A. BILLAUD, 4:! Hue de I' Amiral Tile pockets have seats for ball-valves. Chan
l\Iouchez, Paris, �--'rance. To improve on other: npis communicate with the pocket through re
machines for removing "dog-hairs" without ' et'Hses in the stoppel', and when, this is in place 
touching the down, the inventor in this device, the bottle-neck -will form the outer walls for 
furnishes means for feeding the fur gradually i tile pockets and channels. The inner walls are 
forward so as to stretch it over the edge of the so curved that the ball-valves roll easily. In 
bar and brushes for depressing- the down while discharg-ing', the bottle is tilted. Then the ball
the skin is stretched and folded so that only valves roll out of their seats, the liquid passes 
the dog-hairs project. Knives are provided through the hore into the pockets and through 
for removing the hairs without touching the the recesses and out through the channels. 
llown. i lIYIlI{()CARBON-FILTICl{.-U. W. STEWAIlT, 

FILLING APPARATFS.-W. II. SHEFFIELD, i Ticonderoga. X. Y. The particular ohject in 
I1obart, N. Y. The design of the inventor is to this caRe is to produce a neat, cheap, and 
provide an apparatus more especially intended compact filter for general use, and mainly ap
for filling milk and other liquids into a num- plicable to lannches, automohiles, and other 
her of bottles 01' other recpptarles at the same machinel'Y. in connection with gasoline engines. 
time without danger of causing foam or froth Preferably the filter may he located at some 
during the operation, thus allowing propel' fill- point between the gasoline· tank and the needle-
ing of the receptacles. valve. 

ROTARY CHUHN.-J. T. :\fARSH, Farmer AWNING-FIXTURlD.-.T. F. KOHLER, New 

ing. The socket members may be readily con- I Businus and P¢rsonal nected with or disconnected from the retaining Wants. 
lI!embers and when an· awning is down the I �-

socket members will engage with the uprights. I:t.E�D .THIS. COLUMN CAREFULLY.-r�lU 
. . Wilt Imd mq mrJes for certam classes of a rticles upon which the sleeves slide so as to prevent numbered in consecutive order. If you manu

the wind from lifting the awning, thus avoid- facture these goods write us at once and we will 
ing the disagreeable rattling noises. �endyou the na�e and address of the_p�rty desir-

mgthemformatlOn. In every case It IS neces. 
HYPODERMIC SYRING E.-F. S. DICKIN- sary to give the number of the inquiry. 

SON, Bayonne, N. J. This syringe is provided ltIUNN &; CO. 
with a glass barrel and means whereby a metal 
plunger or piston can be used without packing Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
01' washers. The syringe is supplied with a Inqniry No. 4061.-For a light weight automObile 
tip so made that a special form of needle-hub engine of 40 h. p. to be used for motor plow. 
may be used without washers and so that the AUTos.-Duryea Power Co .• Reading, Pa. 
tip when used with a washer will neatly re- Inqniry No. 4062.-For makers of special sized 
ceive the needle-hub. disks. 

MANOMETRIC GAGE.-C. SCHMITZ, 5 I 
Morgan Emery wheels. Box 517. Stroudsburg, Pa. 

Calvin Street Berlin Germany. In instru-: Inquiry No. 4063.-For the manufacturers of the 
ments, heretofore used, for gaging the height 'I frontcut, rear delivery automobile harvester. 
of a liquid level it has been difficult to render! . . C_ S_" Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
the indications independent of the inner pres- I . Inquiry No. 4064.-For makers of molds for mak
sure of the receptacle and of the specific gravi- , Ing plaster Paris and cement ornaments. 
ty of the liquid. In the present invention the B 

COi
�;

operated machines. Willard. 284 Clarkson St., 
height of the liquid is determined by the pres-, roo yn. 
sure of a liquid column, which is inclosed in a ! w��tU��rS£!�d te'!n6p��;t��� OIfme

��g�£escg¥��r:ir
e 

suitable appliance and thus rendered invariable. I FORSALE.-Infusorial earth. J. Hervey Cook. Ledge-
BRICK--G. HERING, New Rochelle, N. Y . . wood. N. J. 

The object in view in this invention is to obtain' 
Inquiry No. 4066.-For makers of vlumbers' sup

a brick designed for use as a face-brick on! plies to furnish material to a master plumber. 
walls of buildings, chimneys, and the like, and Hlowers and exhauster3. Exeter Machine Works. 
arranged to protect the longitudinal and the Exeter, N. H. 
vertical mortar or cement joints against rain, Inquiry No. 406" .-For makers of pearl button 
sleet, and the like and to insure quick running machinery. 
off of the water from the face of the wall to Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 
prevent interior dampness. Chagrin Falls, O. 

GAMEl APPARATUS.-E. BAWDEN, 
York, N. Y. rrhis apparatus belongs to the: MechaniCS' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. 
parlor game class. rrhe invention consists pri- ' Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
marily of a rectangular board, the corners of; Inquiry No. 4069.-For makers of vinegar-making 
which are provided with roulette wheels and! supplies and cordage machinery. 
the center of which is furnished with an end-

I 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

less elliptical track for indicating the scores! Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. 
made by the several players. Inquiry No. 4070.-�'or makers of light wooden 

TOY.-H. 'VITTMANN, Manitowoc, "�is. The boats of dIfferent sizes. 
inventor claims for his object the provision of a PATENT FOR SALE. -A. L. & O. Sovelius' Twiue 

Holder. Price, $6,()()0. Hancock, Mich. toy so arranged that by casting it upon a table 
or floor it may be caused to assume various g!t�:�!Z ro�·ute
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shapes 01' forms indicating manifold oiJjects, 6,8 or 10 persons, rails, etc. 
and also serve for elementary lessons in arith- I [f making metal goods and needing special parts. 
metic, thus not only giving amusement, but write us. Metal 8tamping Co .• Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
having educational features. Inquiry No. 4W),2.-For manufacturerll of pneu-

LINK FOR FISIJINU-GEAR.-A. W. WIL- matic brushes for cleaning horses. 
SON, San Francisco, Cal. This fishing-gear may Let me sell your.�atent: � have buyers waiting. 
be classified as belonging to links used for con- I Charles A. Scott, Gramte BUlldmg, Rochester, N. Y. 
necting the line 01' leader' to the spoon, bait, in!ra�l!.�r6n�?'w!:!;�o�:s

o�n�a��:i�/s����rtake the 
or other I ure in fishing-tackle. The object aimed W ANTED.-SmaJl ga80lene motor to run toy modelS. a t is to construct the link so that it may be Give weight. J. Hochholzer, 507 � 'ifth Ave .• New York. 
opened at will and yet be held securely, so that Inquiry lSo. 407'1.-For an automatic device for it cannot be torn apart by the strains to which oontrolling steam heat. for application to incubators. 
it is subjected. j American Institute of Inventors Co .• lnc'd., Buffalo, 

DOOR CIn;CK AND CLOSER.-J. L. PEARL, I N. Y .• U. S. A. P"tents sold. placed on royalty and 
Xew York, N. Y. According to the inventor's' companies fornJed. 
claim, the object is to provide a device which Inquiry No. 407:>.-�'or dealers in blank cards. 
affords increased strpngth to the working parts, also sera» pictures fur use on same. 
enders the adjustment of the motor-spring more: Special and AutomatIC Machines built to drawings on 

convenient and reliable, and provides novel contract. The Garvin Machine Co .• 149 Varick, cor. 
Spring Streets., N. Y_ means for regulating the spring of an arm con-

necting the spring mechanism with a door-case- co���u��rt��ucto!s6i;���d ¥;;�!��1�isi�
r
arfd

u
I:��F. 

ment, so that the spring- will always be in ad- roads. 
Jl1stment for efficient service. Manufacturers of patent articles. dies, stamping 

DRESSER.-J. L. LAllHON, Butte, :\lont. tools, light machinery. Quadriga Manufacturing Com
This is particularly an imvrovement in hinges pany,1S South Canal,Street, Chicago. 
or mountings' for swinging drawers, doors, etc., Inquiry No. 40".-]for makers of one and two 
for dressers, although the hinges may he em- gg��l�ieW�x�\��e�, ����l
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ployed for house-doors, cahinet doors, and, in oilers. etc. 
fact, for any swinging closure, the object being Write us for estimates on metal novelty work. Spe
to provide hing'Ps by means of which a drawer cia I attention given to developing patents. Rex Manu-
01' other device supported therehy may be factnring Company, Lmllted. Corry, Pa. 
swung to the right or to the left as may be se�,!��i:��ot�� !�t��i;;;-.�ogar�s�

kers of steam, kero_ 
required. Crude oil burners for heatmg and cooking. Simple. 

PAPgR-FILR�L. "'. AIDISTRONG, Walla efficient and cneap. Fully guaranteed. C. F. Jenkins 
Walla, Wash. Mr. Armstrong's contrivance is! Co., 1103 Harvard Street. Washington. D, C, 
in the natlll'e of a paper file or holder for bills, Inqu;,'Y No. 407!t.-For makers of calenders. also wholesale dealers in sheet celluloid. letters, deeds, and similar documents, where a 
number of papers are to he temporarily held in The largest manufacturer in the world of merry-go
a package for selection, distribution 01' ready; rounds, shooting galleries and hand organs. For prices 
reference. It consists of a foldahle covel' hav- i and terms write to C. W. Parker, Abilene. Kan. 
lng various leaf memhers for inclosing the bills ' 

fo�i���rlr l�t.�:le:\�-�n�h-:�hlg� 
second-hand .1 Star" 

and other papers so as to permit their headings i . . . 
to be quickly exposed and traversed without t.e-! We manufactur� anyt�mg In metal. Patented artl-

• • I cles, metal stampmg, dles, screw mach. work, etc. movlllg the bills from the holder. Metal Novelty Work •• 43 Canal Street. ChICago. 
TRT,CK FOR MOVING BUILDINGS.-J. T. luquiry lSo. 40S1.-�·or dealers in the different 

l\IARSH, �'armer City, Ill. The purpose of the parts of suspenders. 
inventor is to provide a truck for use in moving The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety OH 
huildings and other objects which shall com- Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
hine maximum lightness with easy draft and chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street. New York. 
g-reat facility for adjustment of horizontal di- Inquiry No. 40S2.�For a second-hand Becker 
mensions, also adaptation to he hauled either vertical milling machine. 
end forward, to be easily turned and guided. It The best book for electricians and beginners in elec. 
may be built at small cost, as well as easily tricity is II Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
dismembered for shipping and storing. By mail, $5. Munn & Co .• pubiishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

PROJIiJC'rILI��.-'V. PEPPERLING, Two Har- sJ�:�:!
r
lro��y tot:8a3p�,�ri� ��f�
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bors, Minn. This projectile is of that order corn. 
which is provided with one 01' more devices Wanted-!tevolutionary Documents, Autograph Let
adapted to expand 01' project upon striking an ters. Journals, Prints, \Yasl1ington Portraits, Early� 
ohject. The bullet propel' is adapted to so act American lliustrated Magazines, Early Patents signed 

by Presidents of the United States. Valentine's upon movable devices in real' of it as to cause Manuals uf the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. them to jut laterally from the shell, and thus Address C. A. l1., Box ,,:;, New York. 
enlarge the hole made by the projectile in en
tering the body of an animal or passing 
through soft tissue or material. 

SOUNDING TOY.-J. S. I'A'J'TI'�N, Baltimore, 
Md. Comprised in this invention are certain 
novel constructions and combinations of parts 
which produce a sounding toy, particularly in 
that class of devices in which a cap in a suit
able holder is carried on the end of a cane
like staff and is exploded by striking;, it against 

NOTICE '1'0 TUNNEL CON'l'RACTORS. 

City, Ill. This rotary churn is one of the class York, N. Y. This awning-fixture carrieR the the pavement. 

Sealed proposals marked" Bid for Tail Ruce Tunnel" 
will be received by the undersi�ned until noon, May 11, 
mO;1� for the construction of a tail race tunnel for the 
rr'oronto and Niagara Puwer Co., of Toronto, Ontario. 
Plans and speciHcations for this work are on file. and 
can be seen after March 30, ]003, at the company's offices 
at Home 1.ife Building, Tu,ronto, Ontario. and Niagara 
Falls, Ontario, or office of }1"'. S. Pearson, No. 29 Broad· 
way. New York, Room 220. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all proposals. Frederic Nicholls. VIce. 
President and General Manager. Home Life Building, 

known as "working-body." A series of cream bottom iron of the awning. 'l'he fixtlll'e is Nt'lTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
receptacles or carriers are employed which are 

I
' constructed in two parts-namely, a retaining- furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

mounted and temporarily secured upon the sleeve and a socket member-a pall' of such Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
arms of the spider or skeleton, which is to be parts being �sed in connection with each aTh:.!-! the invention, and date of this paper. 
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